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Page Six

'l'uesday, June 7, 1938

'l'HE SUMMER LOBO

With 20 different departments
offering a total of 174 cou;rRes in
fields ranging from Anth:ropology
to Zoology, 1938 summer Jlession ·
students have a wic;le choic!l of
subjects upon which to spenc;l their
worldng hours, a survey of the eye
of registration showec;l Monc;lay.
Thll only dijjiculty shou]c;l be in
decic;ling which of the many coul·ses
offered will keep the enrollee most
interested-or which will be the
least painful manner of getting
,
those units.
Departments open for exploration are: Anthropology, Art, Biology (Botany anc;l Zoology), Economics and Business Ac;lministration, Ec;lucation, Engineering, English, Geology, Government and
Citi?<enship, History, Hople Economics, Library Science, Mathematics, Health, l\:!odern Languages
(Spanish, French and German),
Music, Philosophy, Physical Education,·
Psychology,
and Sociology.
Though
many students
of Anthropology will hie themselves to
the mountains and deserts tc study
man in the open with the pick and
the spade, beginne~s or the la?<y
will find good courses under Dr.
Mamie Tanquist Miller in Anthropology, and primitive arts and
crafts, as well as an opportunity to
study tcward that thesis in special fields.
A'rtists too will be going to the
field schools at Taos and Santa Fe.

"Stamm's''

Sporting Goods
RENTALS ON
Bicycles
Rods
Guns
Tennis Rackets
Golf Clubs
Skis
To boggains
Snowshoes,

Etc.

NIGHT LIGHTED
Table Tennis
Badminton
Deck Tennis
Bat Tennis
Horseshoes
Lawn Bowls
Lawn Tennis
Putting Green
Driving Cage

Pine Grove Affords Luxurious Loafing

FREE!!
TODAY ONLY!
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
TO SUMMER SCHOOL
STUDENTS!

UNIQUE
SANDWICH
SHOP
2130 E. Central
Is offering tc ·students and
faculty of the University
Summer Session-

ONE DOUBLE-DIP
ICE CREAM CONE
Clip the Coupon and Come in
TODAY!
Good Tuesday, 1une 7, 1938
Only!
This COUPON entitles bearer
tc one FREE Double-Dip
Sunshine Ice Cream Cone.

Unique Sandwich
Shop

SPOT

-L.::.::::======================:::::::::=::::::::::=:::::::::=~
But Professors Ralph Douglass and ambition lies in the way of teaching
Edward Del Dosso will teach you the young idea, new ideas.
to letter, draw, or make useful
If you want tc learn new ways to
and ornamental objects from tin bridge that gap between WPA ancl
a real job, see the Engineering
and wood after the fashion of New manter, Dean M, E. (not MechanMexico folk of past ages.
icai Engineering) Farris.
With Dr. Titus C. Evans, a new
And if you want to join the ever
instructory in Zoology offering a increasing number of Southwestchance to study the internal mech- erners who make their living on a
anism of animals, as well as Drs. sitting-down job by stringing
words on paper, see any of the
Castetter and Bell, telling how 'to seven professors of English, and
live off the desert and grow fat, especially, if you yearn tc write
Biology has courses to satisfy most pieces for the paper like this one,
anyone.
enroll in Journalism 86 and work
Dr. eVrnon G. Sorrell, will in- one afternoon per week getting out
the Summer Lobo (greatest newsstruct those who have trouble in paper on the campus-Adv.).
making their check stubs balance
If politics, or cooking, or librarin the bow and why of money, ies excite you see the appropriate
where (see
it comes
from
how it
goes
Money
andand13anking,
Econ. 111), as well as in other
phases of the gloomy science.
There is no need to say that large
numbers of summer school students will take Education from the
largest list of courses offered in
any department. Here you may
complete those credits which allow
you to hold that passport to a
teaching job, or get one, if you;.o

rary Political Theory (Gov•t, 168),
or food Selection and Preparation (Home Ec. 68 bLs), or·Reference and Bibliography,
Want to know what will happen
in China, then sign up for Modern
and· Contemporary Near East, or, if
you wonder how we got this way,
pick any course numbered 1 as to
300 s under heading History.
Escape from reality intc the
wonderland of science is offered
any Alice who sees Dr. C. v~NewYOUR JEWELRY NEEDS
from

F 0 GG

The Jeweler
318

West Central

~a~d~v~is~o~r~s~a~n~d~e~n~r~ol~l;f~o~r~"~C~o~n~te~m~p~o~-~===~=~==;;::;;::~
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SUMMER
TE RM
OUR TRAINING LEADS TO BUSINESS POSITIONS
Young people who are interested in securing office
employment with future opportunities during 1938 are
invited to send for our catalog.
Intensive, college-grade training leads to Secretarial,
Accounting, and general office positions.
W.rite, phone, or call for information on courses, time
required, and cost.

School For
Private Secretaries

Etc.

Corner lOth & Kent
Phone 86

som about one of his Mathematics
courses. They range from Arithmetic for freshmen" to "Theory of
Functions of a Complex Vari~ble
(192 s).''
Don Placido will teach you to
sing folk songs in Spanish, and his
department will show you how to.
slay the French waiter with your
"Comment allez vous," or sing "Bei
Mir Biat du Schoen," in the Department of Modern Languages,
Music and Philosophy, Theory
and Practice of Basketball, swimming and Mental Mea~urements,
Child Psychology or Rural Sociology, take your choice, but don't
say we didn't warn you.

IF you want to be sure
of Quality) Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

Accredited
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186
f.

~ne4.o.inq.

CUp

I

<;fon Su.mmt:n?

SHOP

or Just Being
Informal

at the

Kistler • Collister has
just what you wartt for
Summer wear. New
Spring Frocks • . • delightfully low • priced.
Swirl prints, young
boleros, smart moulded
frocks-

SUN
DRUG CO.
We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Ua.

OR - Smartly • styled
Slacks and Coulettes
With swingy blouses to
complement them.

See Them Today at
SUN DRUG CO.

s. w. Coi'Jlft' .&tb ud C.tral
Brig.ra and BaiHYall, Pnpa.

2130 East Central

How to Register
And Where to Go
First
-Get ready for the big day
by starting off right with a
breakfast of frilit juice, coffee
and rolls at THE SPOT, 2000
E. CENTRAL, just across
from the "U .''

Next
-Go straight north from
THE SPOT on Terrace Avenue to the Administration
Building. Get your program
cards from the p'roper window. Exit southwest door.

Third
-Go tc Gymnasium and enter northwest door. On "Registrar's copy of program
card, fill in desired courses,
and obtain signature of instructor for each course.
Then report tc your Dean or
Director of Summer Session,
and have program card approved. Fill In other copies of
program card, then go to
"Class Cards table and fill out
class cards. Next, go to
"Fee Cards" table and obtain
fee card. Exit northeast door.

And
-If this routine is gettingyou down, just drop Into TilE
SPOT tc cool off with one of
our super-malts.

Then
-Go to the Administration
Building and enter center
door, and form lines to Bursar's windows in west ball.
Present program cards, class
cards and fee card. Pay fees
and leave all cards with Bursar except student's copy of
program card ••• and WOW!
You're final)y in!

Or
-if it's about time for lunch,

have a SPOT SPECIAL sandwich, a malt and a sundae.
It'll keep you fresh for the
afternoon's activities,

Maybe
-a Coke will cool you off for

the afternoon, we have a complete fountain service.

The
Spot
2000 East Central

801 WEST CENTRAL

•

NEWS!

"Your Summer Hangout"

The

Summ.er
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Journalis'm Class
VOL. VIII.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC01 FlUDAY, JUNE 17, 1938

WHAT GOES ON
By.E. F.. Goad
................................................................
Over There
Japanese bomb Canton, Chinesll
army supply base, for nearly twenty consecutive days. HeaVY rains

No.2

~ducator Talks at Assembly

Ern a Ferguson Talks·
and war threaten another disas- On Art, Revolut·r·on
trous :flooding. of 'Yellow River,
sorrow.
* * *
In English Series
Czechs have completed their

Dead Heads 1..
Fail to Register

China'~;

ha~~aa~1!~;.

Plan Eight Trips
Basic Philosophy
For Summer Term Need, Says
Excursions for summer session
students are to be made to ei'ght
places o:f si!enie and historic inter- Dr. Artman
_

for registration
_
Yet in our midst iii! a group
· 111
Misll Erna· ·Fergu· 8
which has not registered or
. on, we mown
est in the Southwest, if there are
local auth 01
d f
1
pt\id tuition fees. Although
"Th
·
' an
or severa years
enough students desi'"ous of maki'ng
. e school should be the first to
a 8 t d t f L t' Am ·
the light of higher education
•
·
u
en
o
a
m-.
encan
deany
one
of
the
trip.
s
to
the
follow'
_
pomf;
the
way
to a basic philosophy
Vel opment s, spok e nt
• Rodey H a 11
beckons this group, which
ing places:
of our day," Dr, J. M. Artman, visThursday
·
t 7 •1 k
spends hours on the campus,
..
* "' "'
,Tune 18-FriJ'oles Canyon Pueblo It.mg profe.ss.or in .character educath
b . t evemng
f "Art'a1; do ch oc on
it is doubtful if "these birds"
Spanish' ltebels continue their e su Jec o
JS an t e Mex:md Clllf-dwelll'ng ru·1·ns·.
t10n and editor of the magazine
i
n
1 •• " ~'-'
h
will receive credit for their
mardi to Va!encin, afteJ,• consider- can ...,evo U.ton. · "'us was t e secwork,
June 24-26-Carlsbad Caverns. "Character," told the student bod;v
able delay, Now have reached point and lectur.e in a series sponsored by
h
July 2-4-.Grand Canyon.
a. t w.ednesday mor.ning's assembly
t h E 1 h d rt
t
"T ese birds" are a family
83 miles from Southern Nationalist · e 'ng IS
epa men •
July .2--Acoma the Sky Village m Carlyle gymnnsi.um.
8 upply point for 1\fadrid sector.
The first was held June 9, when
of linnets, nestled in a lamp
July 9-Je·mez c'oun'-·.
' Insisting that respect for human
D Th
wood Stevens ;read on
the veranda of the Admin••;;r.
omas
July
9-10-Tao!l.
values
must be the primary motive
f
istl'ation building.
b
b k """
b.
Chambet·lain, British prime min- .;omd VIS n,~wH' oo ' • nestward
July 16-17-Pueblo Bonito in ack of socjal and economic reform,
Is book lS the story
Chaco Canyon, side-trip to ktec, the University of Chicago professter, refuses to dsk European n er ega.
peace by protesting bombing of of two young people who ~truck off
July 26-Sandia rim drive.
sor said that it was insane to atBr.itish ships in Spanish ~ational- the shackles of clerical jobs in
The committee on excursions tem:pt to organize an economy on a
ist ports, though razzed by parlin- Washing~n and struck out westasks that you express in \vriting the basis of Jlcnrcity,
mentary opposition. British ves- ward, guided by the great star
trip in which you are interested, "There is now sufficient power in
sels bombed since mid-April, 23.
Vega. .
•
and that you sign before the sched- the United States to supply 62
Meeting the people who had be.
___:_
uled trip to aid them in estimating horsepower for every man, woman
Japanese buy ~6,000,000, Chinese fore been mere abstractions they Reaching a total of 909 students the transportation and food needs. and child in the country," the
nearly same, of American war found ndve~ture and fin~lly peace. registration for the 1988 U • ' Friday noon is the d'ead-Iine for in speaker Jfointed out, referring to
planes in first six months 1938
The readmg held the hsteners at .
mver- dicating your intention of taking the social trends report on physical
Secretary Hull protests saie, but a high emotional tension until the s~ty ?f New Mexico summer ses- the scheduled trip.
science.
neutrality net not applied.
end.
Slon lB the largest summer enrollThat our physical sciences tend
• * •
ment ever recorded here, .figures Demonstration School
to outrun social sciences was indiOver Here
Six Npn ,Orders
. released by ~eg!strar Pat Mille!,' Popular With Teachers cated in his discussion of the Wick·
Mexican rebellion appar!ilttly
revealed Thtil1lday.
ersbam and Social Trend reports.
crushed, though few sparks remain. On Campus
HeaVY registration was reported "If you don't go home now, you .Pleading for a moral base to any
·
• • "'
by all d rt
t
tb
i
can't come to school in the morn- attempted reform, Dr. Artman1
Amer1can. farmers expected to
Si." orders of nuns are repre. epa men 8 on e open ng ingo" tells the interest created b plead for more stress ou truth in
spend $600,000,000 for new :rna- sented on the campus this summer day, with the College of Education tene'hcrs demonstrat'n
•
thy social relations, and said that. so. f rom Ia~t year's a survey showed Thursday,
' rece!Vlng
' '
b y far the greater number Longfellow Demonstration
I g
mSchool.e c1o
' I?g1ca
' I errors were made by b oth
ch lnes th'1~ year
gross rece.1p.ts o:( nearly CJght and
The orders represented are: Sis- of students, Miller said.
Since the enrollment has reached capital and labor.
onc·hnlf blihon dolars.
tcrs of the· Blessed Sacrament, SisExceeding the total of the previ- the 200 mark and is on a purely i Frank D~rro\~ l~d the assembly
• + *
ter Mary 1\fartin and Sister Miriam ous year by 110 students the pres- voluntary basis, the above quota- ; commu;utydf;IJ:I~f ~nd Edward
!'lew dealers tOok licki~g in Iowa Xavier of St, Catherine's Indian ent enrollment includes' 812 men tion may seem incredible to visiting ncona P ~;e
? Fbght of the
PI'lmnry wben Senator G1llette won School, Santa Fe; Sisters of St. and 597 women, the figures show.
teachers.
Bu1~blebee, by Rimsky-K01;sekoff,
The Summer Demonstration a. Pmno solo. Dr. J. T. Reid pre·
over ~oosevelt. s?pported Repre- Francis of Assisi, Sister Augusta,
sentatJve ":'eann m .race for Sen- Sister Emma and Sister Gerard a of .
.·
School is held in co-operation with Sided.
.
ate. Republican candidates got far Santa Fe; Sisters of Loretto, Sisthe Albuquerque City Schools and The. new student body officers
greater number of votes than all ter Ceciliana of Las Vegas, and
is under the direction of Dr. L. s. w:re mtroduced. The.y are: Charles •
SisterEthelbertofWcbsterCollege,
Tireman. Work in the Pre-first, Mills, of H.obbs, pz_:esident; Adolpho
Democrats together.
.
.
• • •
Webster Groves Missouri.
First Second Third and Fourth Chaves, VICe-president; and Mrs.
Consel'Vnncy district has no conSisters of Ch,nrity S' t AI"
Fifth'and Sixth and taught by Ve~ C. C. Pacheco, county supervisor
b:ol over community ditcltes accord- Jbseph and S'ste
R'·t· !Seer • Icef
'cornelius Marg'aret Bigelow Ann of schools for Valencia county, sec1 yer C't
1 Y J u dge H ay '8 ru I• St. Vincent's 1.Acndemy
i ng t. 0 S'l
r 1 a AlbuquerllSCia 0
Speak'mg m
• Spnms
• h • Dr. T. C. Jones,
· ·
'
· F.rnnces
'
retary
Belle
Zillmer and
. -trensure~1
ing m sUit here.
que; Sisters of St. Dominic, Sister Tarr told students Thursday eve- Wilson, is demonstrated oh' Mort- rThe new president anno~nced the
1\laura of Peiiasco; Sisters of St. ning that Spanish democracy was day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- k?gra~ fo~.s~~~er sess1o11 enterD
t * * "', . .
emocrn s gather m Santa Fe Francis Seraph Sister Albei'tonia a . d'vid I f .
f
day and Friday, respectively,
mmen . w IC o ows:
for executive committee meeting and .Sister Luclnn of Penablanca . n m I _ua rcem~ ~ the soul, The Demonstration School is ~une 10;-~vening dance, Student
expect:d to disclos~ who OWII! the Sister Anatolia and Sister Ursuli~ mstead <Jr any sncnficmg of per- open to visitors on these days from Umon bu!ldm.g. .
•
party In New Mex1co.
of Cuba, and Sister Gregorlana of sonal advantages :fot the benefit 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. Reading, oral
June 17-Picmc and games, R1o
Gallup.
of the masses.
language and social studies are Grande Park.
?ongress puts first, second, ~nd
The Spanish gave us the first being emphasized, and instructors ~une 2;1--:-Butret dance, Student
.
.
.
.
in the Department of Education use Umon buddmg, 5 to 9 p. m.
th1rd class postmasters under CIVil
Pikes on War Path
grammar, the first polyglot bible, the school to demonstrate methods July 1-Thomns, the 1\fagician,
service, if F. D. R. slgns blll.
_
and the first Amerlcan empire, tiJ.e on which they have lectured.
S p. m. Carlyle gymnasium,
• • •
Congress passes wage-hour com- Deware intruders-Pik
tb . speaker said.
..
~uly 8-Picnic, Sandia mounpromise billnnd sends to President. War Path'!
es on e The lecture was the first of a
tams.
Puts 40-hour ceiling over hours, and An unsuccesstul attempt to series on Spanish and SpanishWater Is Life
July 11-Lecture, Upton Close,
aD-cent floor under wages in two brenk .into Estufa Pi Kappa Alpha American civilization nrmnged by
In New Mexico
expert of Fnr.East.
year~'. tightening up to be done by secret :meeting piace, was discov~ tlw department of modem Ian_
~uly. 22--Wa~ermelon :feed and
.admimstrator after,
ered Saturday night. A hole 10 guagcs, under the direction of ProYou visitors fromthe East,
SW1mmmg party, Conservancy
• "' •
by 18 inches was bored through the f'essor Arthur L. Campa, all to be
did you see a typical New
Be~cb. ,
Rain saves ranges and beans in roof by brace and bit. Intruders given in Spanish, in Hodgin 1.
1\fexico gesture by a campus
xc~rsio~ llschedule was anN. M. Grasshopper war reaches :fled at this point either from fright The next lecture is scheduled for
caretaker the day of the rain?
noJu.~ce laS-sFo .~wl.s: C
R .
crisis.
.
. nro--t, when Dr. J.. E.
une
riJO
or f IIt'1gue. :Frat ern1ty
mem.b ers T ues day
A strong current ran from
June
C es.b anyon
d C mns,
•
24
26
repaired the' damage by Monday Englekit'k will speak ort Chile, a
the street. This son of New
J
~G~r1~ a
averns.
1 2
Search for Radio Talent night.
country in which he spent: half of
Mexico could not bear to sec
Jut ;_A ran
anyon.
last school year.
all that good water go to
u Y . coma.
On June 28, Dr. Carlos E. Castawaste.
July 9-10-Taos.
Radio Station ICGGM Is arudou~ Leaves fot Washington
neda, visiting professor from Texas
Out ot' a discarded board he
July 16·17-Pueblo Bonitc in
to discover radio dramatic talent
University, \vill talk on "Spanish
rigged a shovel and began tu
Chaco Canyon.
ltmong students of the University. • Dr. J', T. Reid le~t last night, by Missions .in Texas.'' Dr. Casta·
direct the stream tcward tlte
.tuty l!6-Sandia :Rim Drive.
T,hose interested in tryit1g out :l'or liirpl~,ne, for Wa~1llngton, D. C., to ne.da. ha~ JU5t completed a book on
roots of tbe young trees.
There will be no charge for the
l!lnces on regular KGGM drama confer with otlic~al~ ot the ynem- this SubJect. . . .
. .
"It Wits irum de street. I entertdinments. Charges for the
h ld
M E F ployment CommiSSion .relative to . The speaker for June 11 has not
try to save some :for de treea,"
various excursions are confined to
~::gr~ms s ou see r. . • . · the Merit Examination Program, yet been sell\cted1 but Dt. Tarr \Vill • he told the reporter hal£ 11etual expenses varying from $19
d. m Hodgin Hall, any P. 11!. for whieh. D~, Reid has .recently close the series with a talk on
apologetieally.
for the Grand Canyon trip to $1.85
from 2 to 4,
been named d1rector.
"Spain and World Culture.''
for the Sandin drive trip•
I t.
e ec Ions, cause of strained xela'th G
t.
ermany. Conditions
Ions Wl
"11
•
st1 threatening. The key to peace
or war in Europe this summer is
locked in the mind of Hitler.

·'

* * *

Registration Soars

To NeW Hlg• h

• * •

.hL
paniS
ecturer
Te s of Democracy
11
s·

" ." *

.

J

•
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THE SUMMER LOBO

The Summer Lobo

Get Up on Emily Post

In

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Behavior Classes

FJ;iday, June 17., 1938

++>H<++~+*'M-+t+tolo# Graduate Students Notice Swimming Pool Rules

University Offers
Reward for Blanket

Your hair style means
your looks •••.

Edited and Published by the Class in Journalism

YOUR JEWELRY NEEDS
from
FOGG
The Jeweler
318 West Central

I
I

WE STYLE HAIR
VARSITY S~OP
Home f N
H · St 1
o. ew air Y es
"nd Pamless Permanents
105 Harvard
Phone 2823

There will be a meeting of, all
graduate students, Monday, June
20, t,l. p, m, in Science :Lectu:e hall.
Officers ;for ·the summer ses~1on are
. to be elected and plans d1scussed
for summer e?ito; of "Research,"
~ graduate pubhcat10n.

FOR RENT
e Basement Room
. rg
.·. •
<Hoot·~·O:•o!"l'-l"l"l"lo!o++#+-H-++<Ho>~+
Private. entrance-adJommg
bath, With shower.
Lobo Ads Pay
429 N. Maple Phone 2631-J
•
.
La

•j

-·-··-·a-1111-JI-·i

+-u-·-··----n-••-•-na-n-·u-inl'!"--~- ..-·~·-~·-u- ..

I., IN THE
1

~-

INTEREST OF YOUR EYES

1
l
1
1
1

We maintain our own laboratory facilities for checking, •
analyzing, edging and mounting your lenses in order to insure
absolute accuracy in every detail of prescription requirements.
A Type of Vjsual Se~ice You Will Appre'ciate.

t

14-15 Giomi Bldg., 3rd and Central.

I
I
I
r

c. H. CARNES, Optometrist
r.;

+-..-·--··-n-·-~·-·-u-..-·-·--n-~~•-~·-u-•-••-u-u--+

l{

I

I
I
~

1
•
1

!I
•
•1

!

I

Ask Any Wise

f'

UNM Collegian • • •

·r

The

fest,
Sa

most

SANITARY
lAUNDRY
THE

STUDENT UNION

Prosperize
Cl
•

CAFE

"IN THE SUB"
SHORT ORDER

Men: l(l-11 a, m,, :r.r. T, Th. F.
Wome!l: 11-12 a. m., M, T. Th. F.
Advanced- •
Men: 2-3 p. m., M. T. Th. F.
Women: 3-4.11. m., 1\f., T. Th. F.
No one will be admitted at these
hours who is not register~d fol'
1
· t t·
Th·
•
c ass ms rue Jon.
e poo1 1s open
for gene~al swimming to the summer sess1on student body, faculty,
stafi', and families at the following
hours·
4_,; M. T. Th. F.
10_12 Saturday
2-7 Wednesday and Saturday
There will be no swimming on
Sundays 01' when the :pool is being
cleaned and refilled
Every person wh~ enters the pool
must wear an official tag to be secured at the Business Office.
Before entering the pool each
swimmer must take a soap shower
and stand in the foot bath for the
count of ten (10).
Persons with colds skin infec.
.
t10ns,
and open sores' wdl
be exeluded from the pool.
Th e t rough 1s
· f or expect ora t'10n;
no .spitting will be allowed in the
pool.
No smoking, running, or rough
play will be permitted. Only one

I1

economical, way to
keep clothes fresh
and clean • • , is to
send them t o -

AT

There is to be no swimming at
any time unless an instructor or
the official life gu11rq is present.
There will bEl 11 severe penalty for
infringement of this rule,
Class instructi~m.in swimming i~;
ot!'ered as followS;
Beginners-

1
'

Ph. 1057 for Appointments

+·-----•-n-~•-·~-·-·-·-·~-··---u--·-#-u-Q•-•-~ -·~-u-n-

EAT

+• •• ,..

Page Three

'l'HIE SUMMER LOBO

700 N. Broadway
Phone 804

i

l

ASK TO HEAR THill
NEW. SONG HIT!
''SAYS IllY HEART"
THE RIEDLING
406

MUSIC
Centnl

w.

CO.
Ph. tS'I'

Dames Give Tea
.
'rhe Dames Club, mamed wornen's c!lrnpus. organization, held a
tea from 3 to 5 in Hokona Hall
Monday. Guests present we~e:
Mmes, C. M. Soto, Jr., :r. T. Re1d,
Dionisio ~ostales, Floyd Gay, Robert Kendricks, W. H. Burnett, E. F.
Goad, Maynard Bowen, Steve Gonzales, L, C. Coft'ey, FoyQa Jackson,
Blanch Mitchell, J. W. Diefendorf,
Harry Hogrefe, Kelm, Ethel Sturzenberger.
D
T M d
aNmes .;_a · on ;Y
·n h
. ew
eXJco ames WI
ave
t?etr.second tea of the summer sess1on m South Parlor, Hokona Hall,
M d
All
rri d
3t 5

wo~enp~t~ent~::r·facul:~iv:s
·

· , .
.· .
and students WIVes are InVIted.

person at a timE) may be on the
board, and each diver shoul.d ma~e
sure that the pers?n pre~edmg h1m
has come up and 1s not m the way
?f the dive~. S~il.nmers sh~uld ~ot
mterfere w1th d1vmg by sw1mmmg
unde~·~eath the end of th~ board.
No d1vmg from the gymnasmm roof
or fence will be _permitted.
All women awimmers must wear
caps.
.
No one is allowed on the gymnasium floor, o~ the hand.bail co~rt,
or on the tenms courts m bathmg
cos t ume,
These regulations are intended
to encourage sanitary
· 1 safe• and
orderly conduct of the swimming
pool. The University assumes no
respon~ibilit_Y for acc~dents: Any
complamts m connectiOn With the
abo~e may be ?rought to the attent10n o~ the D1rector of the Summer SessiOn.
The life guard, Fred Renfro, is
charged with the carrying out of
these rules and it is requested that
all swimmers co-operate with him
in their observance. Your conduct
and attitude towards the observation of the above regulations will be
greatly appreciated.
Famous Last Words:
What's home 'vithout a mother?

,_,_:.:~-·-·-·----·-··-·--·· !::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:_I~a~m~,~t~o~ni~g~h~tl_ _ _ _ __

Breald'ast

Hot Lunches
Noon to 1:00 P. M.

w• p , A , AdUIt
Teachers Enroll
-Looking forward tp the time
when New Mexico will be ready to
take aver the burden of adult education, many WPA adult teachers
ha.ve enr()lled here this. summer,
M1ss 1tebecca Grah11m, m charge
of the adult division of the WPA
Emergency Education, announced.
'YIJ.en the • time. comes, these
tramed wo1•kers Will be ready to
step forward and launch the new
program, with every prospect for
a successful voyage, :r.nss Graham
believes,
-------who
. Too .many people
.
. wrestle
wh1~h theh1r consc1ences, sad1d .thefold
P 1 osop. er, are engage m eath
• h
tch
erwelg t ma es,

1

And then there was the undertaker's son who studied Greek and
Latin so he could speak the dead
languages.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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IF you want to'"be sure
of Quality, Service,
and Dependability
in

Buying Drug

Needs

SHOP

Specializing in

6:30 • 9 :00 A. 111.

Summer Sports Program
Planned by Coaches
,
_
All members o:C the faculty and
student body who are interested in
tennis, gol;f, or ''mushball" should
meet Johnny Dolzadr.lli and Coach
Wilson Tuesday, in the gymnasium
at 4 p, m.
There will be open matches in
lf
d t
· 1 d t
rt' ·
go ~n en~Js P aYe. a pa lCI·
pants convemence.
Seleetion of the softball teams
will be decided at the meeting. The
games will be played on a ro1.1nd
robin basis in the afternoons,

FERENZ FEDOR

at the

Studio Photographs

SUN

SALAD PLATES

DRUG CO.

•

Opposite Public Library

We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University

HOME COOKING

Students Give Us.
SUMMER STUDENTS •••

Ride a Bus for
Safety, Comfort, Economy

Enjoy the Summer

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

SUN DRUG CO.
S. W. Comer 4tla alld Ceatnl
BnggB Blld Sullivan, Props.

with

Automatic Hot Water
SHIRTS

...

Finished

FREE

I

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company
Anonuo-

v:::.:=:::J

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

--------------------1 o~

· to

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
314 W. Central

FRANK - CECIL

BACHELOR lAUNDRY

&
923

S. Second

..
•

DICI{

Excelsior Laundry
177-Phone-177

•

,

Stiltuner School DoingS

11ttended the wedding o£ .Mias Jane
' S?enc~l,' to Dr_, J. P. :rul,'Uer. The
B~d Pilkington spent last week bride 18 11. former lltudent at the
lh Algodones.
Un~versity lind ii member of K11ppa
:KI\ppa Gamma.
Iltid Lewis, Joe Gas!lway, Bill
.
. .
.
. .
.Colby, lind John :McMullen left fol;'
Mls~ W1_hn~ Loy Shelto~, head
·· llbr1man, 1S m Kansas City this
:kanslis City J,l'riday
·
week attending the national con_ vention of th~ American Library
. Bob Thompson went to Sa~m Fe, Association.
·
Sunday.
sh~ will speak at the luncheon of
of ~l)in~~s Library
Several of the instructol.'s' wives ~h~ 0~ni~irsity
c •0 umnae,
W ICh she is
will be away for a few weeks 1
president.
among them a1·c Mrs, V. G. Sor~·ell
and MI.'s, Lloyd s. Til:emnn.
Mrs, Mel11 _Sedillo-Brewste1·, instructor in folk art of New Mexico
.
.
Norman Fitch wlll play a con- hall placed cop1es of her book on the
.
•
F
11
·
M
N
cert Sunday aftel,'Uoon at the mu· ew ex1co •o. t dances on sale at
seum in Snnta Fe.
the Boolt Store m the S.
B_.
M1·s. Brewster le:£t th1s week for
.
AI'
Mexico where she will make a
Dean Lena C• Cj
- auve, Mrs. ICe t d
f · t'
d
f th t
Davidson, and Mia~;~ Carol Cristy s u Y o na 1ve anees o
a
country.
----

Y•

The drink
that

everybody
knows

The first studen~ body. ~ance of
the summer session, w1uch was
• th Stud t U · b. 'Id'
held m
e ·
en
mou
u1 dmgd
II _tt
F r1'd ay evenmg,
was we a en e
by students and faeulty members.
The Va~sity Club orchestra played
for the 1nformal dance. Two more
'II b h ld .
h
..datnces WI
e e m t e near
ure
·
.
-.-MIUss .Esth.etr Pl.lbercy, c:ai~t:tioTgher at
th e mvers1 y 1 rary, .,_, - ursday for Chica_go, to attend the University of Chicago Graduate Library School.
~u

CLEARANCE
on SUITS and
COATS

1 . 1
3

'2 off

to

COATSNOW is lt. good time to
get thaf Coat you need
every evening during the
Summer, also to· wear for
early Fall. Don't miss
this money-saving opportunity!

Prices Range From
$5.00 to $29.50
SUITSIn this lot you wil1 find
models created by America's foremost designers.
• . . l\Tade of exquisite import materials. You just
can't miss this opportunity!

l?very 1uo~n looks her
smm•test in tt welltailored suit.

1

-

to

1

'2 off

bartley
shop
305 W. Central

Elden Yearley of Quincy, Ill., is
attending the summer session.
'l'his is first visit to New Mexico.
The drive across the desert almost
induced him to tul,'U back to ''civilization."
Mrs. Borseh, chaperone of Phi
Mu Sorority, in company with Miss
Lena C. Clauve, Dean of Women,
will leave this mol,'Uing for an extended trip east.
On the trip Mrs. Borsch will visit
her old home in Wabash, Ind.
A community sing was held Wednesday evening in the Campus
Grove under the direction of Dr.
A. L. Campa. Members of the
faculty and student body gathered
there to sing Spanish and Ameri·
can songs. This was the first In a
prog:ram of Wednesday night nov-

WILL STAY RIGHT ON
THE CAMPUS •••
for his tonsorial treatment,
where you'll be more than
sa~sfied.

Because University men have
found that they get their hair
trimmed better and _quicker
by dropping into the Kampus
l{!ippery in Student Union.

and Summer Co-Eds
• • . will like the way Salty
cuts their hair to harmonize
with their features.
Why not try •••

"SALTY" LUSK'S
Kampus Klippery
Student Union Bldg

BUENA VISTA PUEBLO
Where tourists mingle in a unique setting with the colorful
populatio::1 of New Mexico.
COOL DRINKS AND DELICIOUS FOODS
at Popular Prices
Specializing in Royal Pueblo Snndwiches and Steaks
CENTRAL AT YALE-ACRdSS FROM UNiVERSITY

).
)

(
I

'

PHI ALPJiA BE'l'A LUNCHEON
Phi Alpha Beta, national 1\onorary history orgiini?:ation will hold
a luncheon at the Stud~nt Union
building, Wednesday, June 22 a~
12;80. .Reserv!\tiOnll at alie a pl!lte
m11y be made lit the Graduute
School office,

Friday, Jtthe' l 't, 1988
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. .
elty ~n~ertamf_ ~~nts planned for .tile
remlim er 0 ''' 0 summer sesslOn.

School For
Private Secretaries

Dr. J. T, Re~ a bet when he
spent the night on ~ fishing trip
Accredited
at El Vado. Dr, Reid had to fry
805
West
Tijeras Avenue
the fish as Mrs. Reid caught the
1
t
b- Telephone 186
arges ' proving hel' a ility of
"knowing how it's done."
Dr• and M.rs, R e1'd were accompanied by their son, Howard, J. K. ~·++-.".W.N+<W•-t-# M#+.M ·
#
,
,
Reid and Pat Kin oi Hot S rin. s. t.l.+.W.N-t<.W.++++t-Ko.:-.'+fo;ii.'1it:f;t:!;t:f;t+=tii~
1
__g_
P g 1•t
•

school maste1•s who are attendmg
·

:;·~

·~·

th
· h
•
•
Wedsumdmer stess1on e1_d aHme~tmg
2
e nes ay a
p. m. 1n odgm 1. •

---

Elementary school
riuei Is
h Id
b •
· · P
~~~
a ne:£ orga1uzatton moet1ng
wee dnes
day evenmg
· a t 7 o•c1oc1, 1n
·
Hodg'n
1 1
·
Mrs. Grace Thorn son of the
·
t
P • •
mus1e depar ment has mv1ted all
students to join the summer school
c-horus. The chorus meets at. 1
o'clock lllonday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday in the Stadium.

Breece Lumbet &
Supply Co.
lleadquurters for

Sherwin-Williams
Paints
Phone 333

402 N. First

The Summer

TER M

OU:k ,TRAINING LEADS TO BUSINESS POSITIONS
toung J.iooille who are interested in sellliritlg ollice
~m¥1ormettt '!ylth f~ture oppb!,'tunities during 1988 are
mv1teil to send for our catalog,
Intellliiv~; cQ!Jege-gr!lde training leads to Secretnrlal,
A<:~ountm~r, a~~:d general o!fiee positiol\ii,
,
W.nte, phone, _or call for Information· 11n courses, tiirie
required, and cost.
-
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TEACHER.S!
After 6o-What?
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Watch for the solution ... in the

j;j·

next issue of the Lobo, by Louis

f~

Schifani, New York Life ..
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Santa Fe Editor
Gives lecture
On Cortez
foreign

WHAT GOES ON
By E. F. Goad

OVEn. THERE:
Plans for removljl of
troops from, and stoppage of supply shipments to Spain reported
about approved by .European governments. France sends embassy to
Insurgents.
Commission of British, Norwegian, Swedish experts to study civili!ln bombing in Spain, all indicnting probable early victory foz\
Francoists
·
• -·---Nazi officials deny any official connection with u s spy activities for
· • indieted in New·
which 18 Germans
v crl· 1\Tn~· Jewish p·r--eutions in
--. "
.,,...
.
"
ag
Germany reported, as refugees
problem becomes acute in Europe.
Germany wal,'Us Czech's on treatment of Czech-German minorities.
Geiman press "alarmed" at U. S.
•
•
t At! t' 11 t
mcrease m 11ee ,
an 1c ee ma•
neuvers scheduled for next year and
U. S. state department's policy of
"moral support" to Fl.'ance and
England.
___
warns Germans to pay
Austrian debts. So does England.
~

5.::!:

Soviet army purge continues.
Two more generals "uprooted."

__

1\-1~ t"II~ST C~')~ 0~

~\OGRANDE LAGE\l ~tER!

:tf(). 3
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Lobo

Arabs and British troops dead in
Palestine border clash.
--Threat of 760,000 French goverrunent employees to strike, because of wage cuts, postponed three
months by compromise.
--U, S. keeps gunboats on Upper
Y!ingtse in spite of Japanese wArnning. Join five other nations in
condemning Japanese importation
of opium, morphine, Into China •
(In 1840, England fought Chinese
for right to import drug.)
--Japan considering making Chinese war official.. Reason: Would
give right to bar supplies to Chinese army. Drive on Hnnkow
switched to Yangtsc valley because
of yellow river floods. Notifies
powers to remove nationals from
large area in south, not before
touched by war.
Russia protests bombing of Canton. warned to stop helping Chi·
nes~ with planes and aviators.
_
Cholera epidemic in India kills
16,600. ;rhreatens China, cOIJ?pleting the four horsemen, War, Fam·
ine, Pestilence, Flood.
--

OVER HERE
Seventy•fifth congress adjoul,'Us,
goes home to begin campaign slugging. Passed: Crop control wage·
hour, lend-spend-recovery, housing,
big navy, WPA politics probe,
monopoly probe, bills. Revised:
Surplus profits oct. Defeated: gov·
el,'Ument reorganization. Buried:
TVA program.
--Sharp upswing in business in·
dices as $4,600,000,000 lend-spend
plan atJproved by President.
---Cattle shipments in N. M. up
13,000 o(ld he!ld in May over last
year, Wool ntnrket slow.
Scheme to l'a!se big endowment
for Carey-Tingley hospital turns
(C<:mtlntled 11n page :fot~r)

slavs stop serbia
on Table Top
Se;:ieac!hoslovalcia has invaded little

___
The battle waxes to a white hot
,
.
.
th
Challenges are hurled be.
pitch.
SpeaKing m . e regu1ar senes tween the
struggling combatants,
of lectures <m ''Literature and each confident that the present camS · t , Th d
·
M
·
'II · d
·
1 •
·
oc1e y,
urs ay evemng,
r. pa1gu WI. Wl~ up mag or10us VICHaniel Long, Santa Fe editor, es- tory.for~ts Sid~.
SaYist, and poet tol(J !>tudents the .With bullet-l1ke speed, the celluromantic story of Cortez and !old sph~re crashes across the
M r h h' I d'
. t
b barbed.wlre entanglement, bounds
a me e, IS n lan mls ress, W 0 sharply on the edge of Serbin's
made possible the Conquest of the boundary and veers off at a crazy
Aztecs in New Mexico.
angle to· come to rest far from the
Mr. Long was introduced by Dr. scene of the battle.
Th C Czech~ 8 wm
· ~ smash;ng
· VIC·
T. M. Pearce, head· of the Univer. E 1..h
tory!-21-1<>, as Ltf~guara Beans
Slty ng IS department
R nf
. •
.
.
•
.
c ro, support'mg th e wmnmg
Mr. Long Is editor of the writ- colors, dashes around the table to
er's page in the New Mexico Sen- cou~ole dt;feated ~erbia's champio?,
tine!, and author of many books .Tuba GutJel?;ez With a sympathetic
including, "Notes for a New Myth- handshake, after one of the many
.
_ aftel,'UO('n ping-_pong wars which
ology" P1ttsburg Memorandum "
d · th I't 1
h
'
.,
• are wage m e 1 t e room at t e
He formerly t.aught literature at south end of the gym.
Curnegie Tech.
He read from his original poem, Professor's Jolces
an epic written around the Con- Tire His Mother
quest of Mexico and the love of
1\falinche, or Marina, for tho Lord
Mrs. Laura Jacobs of Chicago,
of the Valley, 1\.fexico.
Illinois, is a freshman in Summer
Session.
In the course of routine assignGraduate Students
ment of new students to classes she
Publish "Research"
was placed in the freshman English
-class taught by Professor Willis
All grad11ate students of the Uni- Jacobs, of Albuquerque.
versity nrc invited to c:>ontribute ar- This was all very regular and noticles to the "Research'' magazine, body thought anything about it,
Curtis Martin, editor, announced until it was discovered that Protod11y. "Research" is the official feasor Jacobs is the son of Freshpublication of the graduate student! man Jacobs.
body and is published quarterly.
l\lrs, Jacobs decided not to ask
The summer issue will be published for a transfer when the other stuthe latter part of July and will be dents asked her to stay, and hel.' son
distributed to all graduate students, promised to make her work twice as
.Martin said. Contributors are asked hard as nny other freshman for the
to leave their work at Dean .Uam- same grade.
_.
mond's office.
Asked how she hked her son as
At the Tuesday afternoon meet- teacher, 1\Irs. Jacobs said, "Oh, I
ing the following graduate student think he is wonderful, But why
body officers were elected: Presi· does he have to tell those jokes in
dent, Arthur Wood; vice-president, olass1"
M. E, Linton; secretary and treas- 1\Irs. Jacobs is only a freshman.
urer, Orell Gambrell: business man· By the time she is a senior, she will
ager, John Cunningham: and edi- hqve leal,'Ue(J that all professors
tpr, Curtis )lfal;'tin.
have their little stories.

Excursionists to Carlsbad
Leave at Noon Today

weekl y Assem bl y

----------~------1f

PIan to Return
.
·•
Features MUSIC
via Juarez/
-Featured b~ ~he appearance of Feth_ SayS
Frank Franchm1, young Albuquer-

-

que violin vh·tuoso, a musicnl assembly was presented Wednesday
during the weekly assemltly hour.
Franchini's rendition of "Frau· · F ranco~ur,, bY F r1'tz Kreis·
COISIS
ler, was especially well received and
.
.
drew an encoi·e, "Souvemr Poetique," by Zdenko ;Fibich.
Mr. Benjamin llf~ya, accompa.
nied by Miss Jerry Wilkey, sang the
popular "Geannlna Mia."
The Brahms Trio played by Fran·
chini, Norman Fitch, Freneh hol,'U,
and Miss Heichelbeck at the piano,
proved to be an interesting feature.
The University Band, under the
direetion of Prof. Wm. Kunkel,
played the delightful "Spirit of the
West," by Rumer; Overture-S!Ins
Souci by John Kaula,. swing into
"Cal,'Uival Capers" by Yoder and
bringing the Assembly to a close
with "Hail to Lewiston," by Abbott.

-Caverns excursionists
are scheduled to leave today for a
t
-"_
.
f t d
1
WO·u!\Y . JOUJ,'Uey
ea. ur~
· ' ong
·
· · •as·
the maJor summer sess1on tr1p1
h' h . I d
. •t
w 1c me u es a VJSl to the famed
caves in Southeastern New Mexico
returning via El Paso with ~
r
_ f Old M . , .
'd
~ lmpse Q
e)IJCo m a .81 e
JOUrney to Juarez, Jack Feth, dlrect · h
or m c urge, has announced.
Addition of the Grand CanyQn
trip to the summer schedule J?laces
the. Carlsbad journey in second
place regarding cost, but the trip
to the caves is still a big attraction,
Dr, Cumpa said.
In past years the Carlsba<l trip
has been limited to the Oavel,'Us
alone. ',['he present excursion will
add El Paso and J1-1are:~;-11nother
state and another country. About
500 Attend Picnic
20 will make the trip.
.
__
Climbing numerpus ladders and
More than 600 of the student scrambling up sheer cliffs, 22 sumbody and their families enjoyed the mer session excursionists explpred
picnic at ;Rio Grande Parle lllflt every nook and cranny of the fiveFriday. A trip to the zoo, visiting, hundred-year-old ruins of R!to de
and games made up a very pleasant los Frijoles canyon Saturday.
evening. A lunch consisting of
The canyon lies in the Jemez
sandwiches, salad, pickles, baked range of mountains about forty
beans, .iced ten, and ice cream was miles north and west of Santa Fe.
served.
It contains miles of cliff dwell·
ings whose back rooms werl) dug
Dessert Danee Friday
into t~e soft tuff. of its sheer ~ide.s,
_
so~et1mes reachmg four stones ln
A dessert dance will be given at he1ght•
the Student Union building Friday IT'he area is a national monument
evening from six to nine o'clock. named for Bandelier, pioneer New
Student.'Jwill beadmitteduponpre- Mexico nnthropologist, and the dis·
sentntion of their receipts from the coverer of the p.ncient community
registrar. Friends of the students lining the sides of the beautifully
will be admitted for a small charge. wooded canyon.
Refreshments will be served.
Aftyt' climbiny~ to the long ubandoned ceremomal cave about two
miles above the camp site and picnic grounds, students returned
'
along the stream through the well.I •
come shade of the forest to the
tables where the picnic lunch was
lnid out.
the Renaissance, alike were moti- - The trlp was made in private cars
vated by a set of values of attitudes and the lunch was furnished by the
toward life for which 'they created Student Union Cafeteria. Parties
propaganda with their art.
returned by way of Santa Fe to
The former upper classes of explore the old world charm of New
Mexico "got themselves out on the Mexico's capital city, or via Valle
long limb of superiority,'' she S!lid, Grande and the passes of the Jemez
"and when the limb broke, they did and the Hot Springs, visiting the
not even know it."
resorts and Jemez pueblo.
They were concel,'Ued with the llfany stopped over at San Tidesepulcltral art oi the San Carlos fonso to admire the work of Maria
academy, with their pretty little and the other famous _potters of the
poems inspired by France and upper Rio Grande Pueblos, either
Spain and their hybrid architecture, on the trip to or fl.'om the Rito.
and were wholly unaware of the art Making the excursion were:
of the people, "the art of the field," Thomas B. Gault, Dr. and Mrs. F.
which was continually going on.
C. Tarr and daughter, Madelaine;
She also called attention to the Mrs. Nellie Ludington, Mrs. Rose
revival of Mexican literature, say. Sitten, Reydonia Peek, Elizabeth
ing, ''The Mexican novel was p:rac- :S:ughes, Lillian Sell, Rosie Sell,
tieally non-existent before the re'V· Rosemary Tunnell, Dorothy Lou
elution," spenldng particularly of Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thorn·
Jlfariano Azuelo's "Underdogs" ig- ns, R. 0. Biggs, Iverson Burgess,
nored for 12 years after being pub• George Rigsby, and Mr. 11-nd Mrs.
lished in an El Paso paper as a E. F. Gond.
serial and now translated and pub- lllr. Can1pa and Jack Feth were
lished in nearly every language. in charge.

Erna rerauson
C
s
11 A
• A
Renaissance·
ays
J.YJeX{CO
ln
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R eVo[U["lOn0 ulVes
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(Editor's nPte: Beca\lse of early
dead-line a complete report of l'rfiss
Fergusson's speec'h was impossible
k'
)
. l t
111 as wee 8 1ssue.
Closing her talk with a quotation
from Ruben ~omer~, "Revolution is
the noble des1re to nse-the h-'PO of
a life where there is justice.-Like
Go!l it destroys and it creates,"
El,'Ua li'er~sson, famous South·
western wr1ter, told students for·
tunate enough to be able to attend
her IMture last week, about :!.fexi·
can art, litei·ature, and hopes.
The revolution stimulated alj:
types of art in Mexico, Miss Fergusson told her audience.
"For the first time Mexicans have
become proud of being Mexicans, of
being Indians, and have begun to
function on that basis," she said.
Attributing to t!Jis new awakett·
ing, the renaissance of art and
literature in modern llfexico, which
makes use of the old hidden Mexico
uncovered by the revolution.

This "arte del Campo' 'has always been present, Miss Fergusson
thought, but it required the revolution to bring it to lig'ht. She particularly used such artists as Diego
Rivera to illustrate the new vitality
in Mexican culture.
She described the famous Mexiclin artist as "the biggest human
being I have ever seen," and she
added, ''His stories are as stupendous as his frame. I remember a
story he told me at luncheon one
day, of eating human flesh during
the revolution, According to Diego,
"it spoiled his taste for anything
else!"
"He and other Mexican painters
are turning the walls of Mexico into
flaming propaganda for the revolution,' 'the writer added1 "and what
they paint is at the same time great
art.''
Rivera claims, according to Miss
.F'ergusson, thnt all great art is
propaganda. The great primitives,
the Christian artists, and that of

~

c11risbad

